Business Law and Economics MSc

The MSc Business Law and Economics programme has been established by our Law School and Management School in response to growing demands from national and international employers for law and economics experts who can make informed choices in governance, competition and regulatory compliance issues increasingly facing firms in the international business environment.

Full-time

Semester 1
Law and Economics (15 credits)

The World Trade Organization (WTO) and International Investment Law (15 credits)

Economics of Regulation (15 credits)

Law and Management (15 credits)

Semester 2

Competition Law (15 credits)

European Trade Law (15 credits)

Plus two optional modules from:

Financial Services Law* (15 credits) or Corporate Social Responsibility* (15 credits)

Economics of Business Litigation* (15 credits) or Legal Institutions and Global Economic Development* (15 credits)

Semester 3

Dissertation (60 credits)

* Optional modules

Part-time

Year 1 Semester 1

Law and Economics (15 credits)

Economics of Regulation (15 credits)

Year 1 Semester 2

Competition Law (15 credits)

European Trade Law (15 credits)

Year 2 Semester 1

The World Trade Organization (WTO) and International Investment Law (15 credits)

Law and Management (15 credits)

Year 2 Semester 2

Two optional modules from:

Financial Services Law* (15 credits) or Corporate Social Responsibility* (15 credits)

Economics of Business Litigation* (15 credits) or Legal Institutions and Global Economic Development* (15 credits)

Year 2 Summer Term

Dissertation (60 credits)

Career Opportunities

This programme will provide students with the managerial and economic skills necessary to address the legal issues related to business strategies in areas of the business law sector such as law firms, regulatory authorities, legal directors, practice of litigation, competition law, financial regulation and in academic careers.
Business Law and Economics MSc

Upon completion of the MSc programme, you will have acquired an interdisciplinary understanding of issues and choices facing organisations involved in economic activities. Consequently, you will benefit from a wide-range of employment opportunities including in law and consultancy firms, NGOs, governmental bodies, regulatory authorities and any other type of organisations that make economic, legal and policy decisions.

Length of Course
The MSc is a 1 year full-time programme delivered at our Liverpool in London campus

Application
Applications can be made online www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/applying/online. For more information on making an application, contact pgrecruitment@liverpool.ac.uk

Further Study
Students typically go on to study for an MPhil or PhD after completing an MSc

Tuition Fees
For the latest information on fees and scholarships, including Government loans and initiatives, visit www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/postgraduate/finance

Financial Support
A range of awards, scholarships and bursaries may be available for those undertaking postgraduate study at the University.

Postgraduate Progression Award: A 20% reduction in tuition fees available to all University of Liverpool undergraduate students considering progressing to either full or part-time postgraduate taught study at either our Liverpool or London campus.

Postgraduate Masters Loans: Postgraduate Masters loans of up to £10,000 are available. For more information visit the Student Loans Company website www.slc.co.uk.

Entry Requirements
A minimum 2.1 degree in Economics, Finance, Law, Management or other relevant discipline. Applications from students with a professional background instead of the academic requirements will also be considered.

Find out more at:
https://www.liverpool.ac.uk/study/london/programmes/accounting/msc-business-law-and-economics